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At the Tahel — Crisis Center

for Religious Women and
Children conference in

Jerusalem a few weeks ago,
which saw the debut of

Yashar. (Sharon Allshul)
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Taking the matrimonial bull
IB

by the horns

Spurred by the

lack of action in

preventing 'get'

refusal, matrimonial

attorneys have banded

together to form the

international Yashar

coalition - agreeing not

to represent men who

chain their wives to the

marriage and seeking

creative solutions,

such as a prenuptial

agreement accepted by

all lewish streams
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It seems that most of what we hear to

day regarding agunot is what cannot
be done. From heads of yeshivot to

the regular person on the Internet, orga
nizational announcements, blog posts
and Facebook statuses are filled with

what iswrong, unacceptable and danger
ous about freeing Jewish women chained
to their marriages.

Doors are closed before they can even
be knocked on, and many women have
nowhere to turn.

The lack of options has led Jewish
women to the national media to plead
their cases. Thestories of women trapped
in marriage have been spread across the
pages of American publications such as
The New York Post, Newsweek and other
mainstream media. Unequal divorce laws
in Judaism have become common knowl
edge, yet it still seems that there is no way
out in lewish law when a man refuses to
grantajef.

Martin Friedlander of Martin Fried-

lander PC is a matrimonial attorney
whose office is located in midtown Man

hattan. He appears regularly in the US
Supreme Court and family courts, as well
as in religious courts (bcilei din) for Jewish
divorce cases. He is not only an attorney
but also has rabbinical ordination (smi-
clm) from Rabbi Avrohom Yaakov Hako-
hen Pam. What he has seen in his more
than 20 years of handling divorces has
prompted him to take action.

It was during the Tahel - Crisis Center
for Religious Women and Children's con
ference in Israel last year that Friedlander
conceived Yashar. The conference pres
ents research information and trains pro
fessionals in treating different forms of
abuse, including get refusal. At Tahel,
Friedlander met other matrimonial attor

neys from around the world, and they
quickly recognized a common desire to
find ways to prevent get refusal.

List June, he held preliminary meet
ings to present his vision of Yashar in his
law office. In attendance was Tahel direc

tor Debbie Gross, prominent attorney
Nat Lewin and other matrimonial attor
neys interested in the coalition. Frustrat
ed with what they regard as an unfair
situation, the international group came
together to do what they can to change
the status quo and provide concepts
within the secular court that would be

approved by halachic authorities.
Unlike in Israel, courts abroad have no

authority to punish a husband who
refuses to grant a get or a wife who is
unwilling to accept one. In fact, a couple
can be civilly divorced, yet remain hala-
chically married. This leads to a very dif
ficult situation in which the get can be
used to extort money, settlements, custo
dy or inflict emotional pain on a spouse.

In addition to agreeing to not represent
those who withhold a scr, the organiza
tion has two main objectives. The first is
to pursue a prenuptial agreement that
would be accepted by a wide spectrum of
the religious community and be
approved by attorneys and rabbis. The
second is to exchange ideas on how to
use various laws worldwide as they per
tain to agunot within both the religious
court and the civil court and try to imple
ment ideas that have been successful.

Many versions of a halachic prenup
already exist, including one used by the
Rabbinical Council of America; however,
none is deemed acceptable by the more
right-wing sects of Judaism. Friedlander
has been workingwith community lead
ers to create a document that would be

encouraged and effective within these
communities. Having rabbinic ordina

tion himself, he is aware of the potential
objections and pitfalls and works within
the halachic system to draft this docu
ment.

When asked why, after all other
attempts have failed to bring certain
communities on board with a halachic

prenup, these communities might be
amenable now, he says, "The divorce rate
among Orthodox Jews is fast approach
ing that of regular society. But the ramifi
cations of one couple's divorce goes far
beyond the couple and their children.
Because the community is family based,
it becomes a battle between two families,
and the acrimony and litigation become
larger than the couple. This leads to
third-party involvement, and the get
then becomes a bargaining chip. The
current agreement of the community
leaders is a product of awareness and
acknowledgment that divorce and get
refusal is a real problem. It's just not deni
able anymore, so people are becoming
more receptive."

Martin Friedlander speaks at
the conference, introducing
the coalition. (Courtesy)
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